A tuberculosis (TB) outbreak emerged in East Greenland in 2009. Prior to the outbreak East Greenland had a TB incidence of 319 per 100,000 inhabitants and, due to the isolated nature of habitation, areas with ongoing Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb) transmission and areas free of transmission. This study aims to identify groups at risk during the outbreak, and to evaluate whether individuals from a previous Mtb transmission-free environment carry a particular risk.
Introduction
A tuberculosis (TB) outbreak emerged in East Greenland in 2009. Prior to the outbreak East Greenland had a TB incidence of 319 per 100,000 inhabitants and, due to the isolated nature of habitation, areas with ongoing Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb) transmission and areas free of transmission. This study aims to identify groups at risk during the outbreak, and to evaluate whether individuals from a previous Mtb transmission-free environment carry a particular risk.
Methods
A cohort including all inhabitants living in East Greenland on January 1st, 2008 was created. Study participants were identified through the Civil Registration System and followed until TB, emigration or December 31th, 2012. TB cases were identified through the mandatory TB notification system. Mtb infection (MTI) was determined by interferon-γ release assay (IGRA) results. TB incidences (IR) were estimated by Cox proportional hazard model and MTI prevalence by interval censoring of IGRA results.
Results
3,541 individuals were followed for 17,028 person-years (PY). The TB IR was 1,730/100,000 PY for the previously Mtb transmission-free settlement and 704/100,000 PY for the rest of East Greenland. Likewise, the estimated MTI prevalence at the end of 2012 was 60.9% and 37.5%, respectively. For teenagers, TB IR was 7,389/100,000 PY for the settlement and 2,210/100,000 PY for the rest of East Greenland, and the estimated MTI prevalence was 79.1% and 41.9%.
Conclusion
The TB incidence rates more than doubled during the outbreak. Teenagers were a particular group at risk. Individuals from a previously Mtb transmission-free settlement carried an extra two-fold increased risk of MTI and TB disease.
